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2016: France leads table but Zimbabwe still in

ticket hunt Pierre Lees-Melissa | Associated
Press PARIS — France leads all teams going
into Saturday's Euro 2016 knockout stage
matches with three points after a 1-1 draw
with Wales while Germany and England are
both on two points with a game in hand. The

other four teams heading into the
quarterfinals are all on one point with

Bulgaria, Iceland and Romania facing off in
the last group game. For more than a month,
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France was the early favorite after upsetting
hosts Russia in the opening game and then

winning 2-1 in the second. But Wales stunned
France in the 11th minute of the Wales-France
game when Rhian Williams chipped a pass to
Leon Britton at the edge of the box and his
shot went under France's Raphael Varane in
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